Saturday, Jan. 15, 2022

Kist Livestock

Selling:

Mandan, ND - 1 p.m.

600 Bred & 250 Open Angus Females!
Selling heifers raised by top commercial producers from across
the state using bulls from Mc Cumber Angus Ranch and Spickler Ranches!
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Sponsored by:
1

Cattlemen,
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to the 16th Annual Angus Partner’s Sale. This
sale features consignments from top commercial cattlemen from across North Dakota who are using
either Spickler or Mc Cumber Angus Ranch bulls. Our intent with this sale is to not only create more
value for our customers’ cattle but to also provide a purchasing option for breeders seeking
high-quality Angus cattle whose genetics are identified. Consigned are nearly 600 top-notch bred
heifers and 200+ open replacement quality heifers. With the volume of high-quality cattle offered, this
sale is a unique purchasing option to be able to put together large groups of cattle with like genetics.
If you have any questions about the sale feel free to contact any of us or the individual consignors. We
hope to see you on the seats at Kist Livestock, Mandan, ND on Saturday, Jan.15th!
Sincerely,

Chuck & Gail Tastad

Matt & Cynthia Tastad

Justin & Sara Spickler

Nathan & Emily Spickler

------------ Sale Schedule of Events: ------------Friday, Jan. 14th
7 p.m. - Ramada
Please join us for a
consignors social.

8675 37th Ave. - Rolette, ND
www.McCumberAngus.com

Matt: (701) 871-1072
Chuck: (701) 246-3366

Saturday, Jan. 15th
1 p.m. - Kist Livestock
Angus Partners Female Sale

8377 7th Pkwy NE - Glenfield, ND
www.SpicklerRanchNorth.com

Justin: (701) 650-8840

8155 Hwy 200 - Glenfield, ND
www.SpicklerRanchSouth.com

Nathan: (701) 650-1077
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Sale Headquarters:
Ramada, Bismarck, ND ........(701) 258-7000

*A block of rooms is reserved under the Angus Partners Sale at a
discounted rate.

Sale Order:
The catalog is in alphabetical order. A sale order will be posted
sale morning.

Auctioneer:

Roger Jacobs, Billings MT
Cell Phone: (406) 698-7686
Sale Day Phones:

Kist Livestock:
(701) 663-9573
(800) 732-1163 (ND Only)
Matt Tastad: (701) 871-1072
Justin Spickler: (701) 650-8840
Nathan Spickler: (701) 650-1077
Chuck Tastad: (701) 871-9800
Special Representatives:

Rod Geppert
Dennis Ginkens
American Angus Assoc. Tri-State Livestock News
(605) 295-3673
(406) 670-9839

Terms & Conditions:
Terms of the sale are cash. Payment is due on sale day. Each
group of animals will be sold to the highest bidder. Any bidding
disputes will be settled by the auctioneer.
Liability:
Any person attending the sale does so at his/her own risk.
Neither the owners, sale barn, or any person connected with this
sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Online Bidding:

Available at www.dvauction.com. To register prior to the sale,
visit www.dvauction.com or call the DVAuction office at
(402) 316-5460.

Social:
Please join us for a social at the Ramada on Friday
evening, Jan.14th, 7 p.m.

Tony Heins
Cattle Business Weekly
(701) 400-4435
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Kirby Geottsch
Farm & Ranch Guide
(605) 380-3939
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--------------------------------

Consignor		

Consignor’s Index ----------------------------------			

Lot

Bred/Open

Pg

Blahna, Jim - 1265 81st Ave. SE, Kensal, ND 58455...................... 1..................... Bred.......................................... 5
DBW Ranch - 5725 35th Avenue, Flasher, ND 58535..................... 2..................... Bred.......................................... 5
Gibbon, Roger - 7910 143rd Ave. SE, Milnor, ND 58060............... 3..................... Bred.......................................... 6
Maddock, Justin - 4526 52nd Ave NE, Maddock, ND 58348.......... 4..................... Bred.......................................... 6
Sabinash & Sons - 8525 2nd Street SE, Kensal, ND 58455............ 5..................... Bred.......................................... 6
Schmidt, Neil - 33650 167th St SE, Benedict, ND 58716............... 6..................... Bred.......................................... 7
Smith, Taryl & Amy - 11050 River Road, McVille, ND 58254....... 7..................... Bred.......................................... 7
Walsh Angus - 2866 20th St SE, Harvey, ND 58341....................... 8..................... Bred.......................................... 8
Zenker, Brett & Timbere - 6183 50th Ave. Flasher, ND 58535....... 9..................... Bred.......................................... 8
Armstrong, Chad - 4290 87th St, Rolette, ND 58366..................... 10................... Open......................................... 9
Bohl Ranch - 4191 67th Street NE, Rugby, ND 58368................... 11................... Open......................................... 9
Haugen Cattle Co. - 11451 9th St SE, Hannaford, ND 58448........ 12................... Open........................................ 10
Hoesel, Russ - 3370 Cty Rd 84, New Salem, ND 58563................. 13................... Open ........................................ 10
Keller, Chris & Duane - 2650 51st Avenue SW, New Salem, ND... 14................... Open ........................................ 11
Monson, Scott - 3890 77th St NE, Rugby, ND 58368..................... 15................... Open......................................... 11
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Lot 1

BRED HEIFERS -------------------------

Jim Blahna – Carrington, ND – 701-320-3438
Consignment: 55 red tag Angus Bred heifers due March 7 to Architect
25 green tag Angus bred heifers due March 15 to April 15
45 Simm/SimmAngus black and BWF heifers due April 1 for 60 days
Jim has put together an excellent set of bred heifers for his consignment to the 2022 Angus Partners
sale. He has developed them well and has them on a complete vaccination program including Preg
Guard and they will have had their first scour shot at ultrasound time. The Angus heifers originate from
the 2021 Angus Partners Sale from three top producers including: Russ Hoesel, Bohl Ranch and home
raised Blahna Angus heifers. The Angus heifers are genetically selected to make excellent cows and
are bred to Spickler North and Genex AI sire S Architect 9501 due March 7th. The balance are serviced
by Spickler calving ease sons including a high selling Spickler North Fortune bull out of a full sister to S
Steamboat 3110 as well as sons of Powerpoint, Whitlock, Open Country, Capitalist 316 and Revere. The
Simm/SimmAngus heifers are comprised of home raised heifers and heifers purchased from Jim
Newmiller. The Simmental genetics are Tuition, Gunner, Joker, Captain Morgan, Tanker as well as
SimmAngus sired Discovery bulls. The Simm/SimmAngus heifers are bred to Spickler calving ease
Angus bulls. The heifers should weigh 1135 by sale time.

Lot 2

DBW Ranch Inc – Flasher ND Daniel Eckroth – 701.597.3142
Consignment: Group A – 48 head Angus Bred Heifers, due March 6 for 15 days.
Group B - 42 head Angus Bred Heifers, due March 21 for 10 days.
		
Group C - 10 head Angus Bred Heifers, due April 1 for 18 days.		
DBW consignment will consist of a long, thick, deep bodied, easy keeping set of heifers weighing 1200
pounds. Heifers came off the Timm Ranch, Kensel ND. They are all ultrasound for calving date by
Mandan Vet Clinic. Calving dates will be available sale day. They had 3 rounds of shots as calves, given
PreGuard 10, dewormed and poured before breeding. Scour Boss 9, poured and dewormed in
December. Heifers have readable Bangs tattoos. They are bred to calving ease Spickler Ranch bulls
sired by S Powerpoint, S Courage and S Coalition. Heifer bloodlines are top sires from Spickler
Ranches including Whitlock, Cornerstone, Chisum, Summit, Rock, Foresight, Rainmaker and Alliance to
name a few.
Service sires of all heifers have a negative Birth EPD and their dams are light birth cows. The calving
ease genetics represented should allow these heifers to calve easily, their steers should grow well, and
their heifers will be top quality replacements. If someone is looking to get started in the cattle business
or build your cow herd you won’t go wrong with this set of heifers.
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Lot 3

Roger Gibbon - Milnor, ND 701-427-5311, (cell) 701-680-3152
Consignment: 90 Black Baldie F1 Bred heifers Due April 5 for 21 days
Roger has participated in the Angus Partners sale each year. His consignment for this year includes 90
F1 Baldie Bred heifers purchased from Troy Tesher as open heifers last winter. These heifers were
summered together in one group and are serviced by light birth bulls from Spickler Ranch sired by S
Powerpoint WS 5503. The heifers are on a complete vaccination program, including bangs and
Preg- Guard, will have had their first scours prevention shot and should weigh 1050 to 1100 pounds by
sale day.

Lot 4

Justin Maddock - Maddock, ND 701-302-8360
Consignment: 55 Angus Bred heifers
		
		

Group A: Due April 1-11
Group B: Due April 12-30

Justin is an annual consignor to the Angus Partners sale. He does an excellent job managing and
developing heifers. These heifers are intensively managed during the summer being rotated often and
are used to electric fence, people and ATVs. Justin has the heifers on a complete mineral and
vaccination program. He always purchases top quality bulls to service the heifers. This group is serviced
by Diligent, Intrinsic and Powerpoint sons who are light birth, excellent calving ease bulls. This group of
heifers should work really well and calve when the snow is gone. Look them up sale day.

Lot 5

Sabinash and Sons- Mike and Tanya Sabinash Kensal, ND (H): 701-435-2958
Consignment: 25 Angus bred Heifers AI bred Powerpoint, Crackerjack and Emerald due March 25
		
15 Angus Bred Heifers- April 1 for 45 days to Powerpoint and Inherent bulls
Mike is bringing the top end of his bred heifers to the sale this year. This is a home raised group of bred
Angus heifers as well as a select group of heifers from Shane Wolf of Golden Valley, ND. The Wolf
heifers are sired by top end SAV bulls. The heifers are handled like he handles his cowherd with no extra
pampering. They are ultrasounded by Steele Vet and are on a complete vaccination program, including Preg Gaurd and Bangs. Mike’s herd is heavily influenced with genetics from Spicklers, Entzes and
Thompson Angus. The heifers are bred AI to S Powerpoint WS 5503, Musgrave Crackerjack, Connealy
Emerald. All three of these sires are prominent calving ease bulls in the ST Genetics lineup. The pasture
bred heifers are bred to a Powerpoint son and an Inherent son, both of whom are stout, thick, light birth
bulls. The heifers are due March 25, are on a complete Vaccination program, are poured, and have been
dewormed with Safeguard. They should weigh 1100- 1200lbs by sale day. Look these quiet disposition
heifers up if you need a top set of bred heifers.
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Lot 6

Neil Schmidt, Benedict, ND 701-626-2515
Consignment: 20 home raised Angus heifers – AI bred to Powerpoint due March 25th
Second year consignor Neil Schmidt has brought us an excellent set of home raised heifers, sorted for
uniformity and consistency, and all ultrasounded AI safe to Powerpoint due to calve March 25th. They are a
really quiet group of females that were pail fed as calves and sorted right from the heart of their own
replacements. Backed by years of quality Angus genetics, these heifers are backed by strong maternal
genetics including Foundation, Coalition, Scotsman, and Summit. Quality bulls have been purchased from
Flying V Angus as well, and those genetics include Sentinel Prime, Blaster, and Beast Mode. This past fall
these females were dewormed with injectable Dectomax, poured with clean-up, given Cattlemaster 4VL5,
and their first Scourgaurd 4KC. They have been on a complete Hubbard mineral and also given a MultiMin 90 shot. These are good sized females with the genetics to not only be top-notch cows, but also have
enough bred-in performance to really power up their progeny. Be sure to find this pen of AI bred heifers sale
day.

Lot 7

Taryl and Amy Smith, Rorvig Ranch Co., Mcville ND 701-309-0270 cell
Consignment: 80 BWF Bred heifers Due March 10-31 to McCumber Armour sons
First time consignors Taryl and Amy Smith are new to this event, but have extensive experience developing
and marketing quality bred heifers. This is an excellent set of Baldie Bred heifers which include a
combination of home raised heifers and the entire baldie heifer calf crop from Duane Smith. The heifers are
mainly sired by Helbling Hereford bulls. They are bred to a uniform, light birth group of McCumber Armour
calving ease bulls from Spickler North. These heifers are on a complete vaccination program including Bovi
shield, Cattle master, their first Scour shot and they have been poured and dewormed with Dectomax. Be
sure to contact Taryl and Amy to visit about these high-quality heifers and look for them sale day. They are
designed genetically and managed appropriately to work in any environment.
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Lot 8

Walsh Angus, Harvey ND, (H): 701-324-4561, (C): 701-693-5469
Dennis and Kathy Walsh, Aaron and Jayme Walsh Family
Consignment: 10 Angus Bred Heifers- pasture exposed and Ultrasounded due from 3-21-225-1-22.
Here is a real treat from Walsh Angus. Ten Angus bred heifers with generations of Mc Cumber genetics
bred into them. Walsh Angus has used Mc Cumber bulls tracing back to the late 1990’s and have used
exclusively Mc Cumber genetics since 2003. The cowherd has been developed for over 28 years as a
closed herd focused on disposition, calving ease, and moderate framed, easy fleshing females with
outstanding maternal characteristics. The heifers were pasture exposed to two excellent calving ease
bulls from Mc Cumber. Mc Cumber Steadfast 918 and Mc Cumber Tribute 0248, both produced from
top cows at Mc Cumber. They are ultrasounded and due to calve from 3-21-22 to 5-2-22. They have
been on a complete and extensive health program from birth. They are Bangs vaccinated and were
given Virashield 6 VL5 HB on 11-10-21 along with Cleanup II and Safeguard dewormer. They were all
pelvic measured pre-breeding and were scored good to wide. High quality bred heifers with generations of a focused, disciplined breeding program behind them.

Lot 9

Brett and Timbere Zenker – Carson, ND 701-425-4622, 701-722-3329 cell
Consignment: 68 Angus and BWF Bred heifers Due March 6 to S Architect 9501
		
Group A: 40 top end Angus heifers
		
Group B: 28 BWF heifers (all of the home raised BWF breds)
		All are AI’D to S Architect 9501 from Genex and Spickler North Due March 6th
Zenkers have consigned a set of fancy home raised heifers that are heavily influenced by Spickler
genetics including sons of Chisum, Powerpoint, Intrinsic, Summit, Revere and Transcend. These
heifers are synchronized and AI bred to S Architect 9501from Spickler North and Genex due to calve
March 6th. The Zenker’s cowherd is known for maternal power, disposition and growth. They
consistently sell some of the top steer calves in the area. The Zenker family does as good a job as
anyone in their careful and meticulous bull selection, delicately balancing sires that will add pounds
while still producing daughters that will last for years to come. They are on a full mineral program from
PNC Feeds and have been ultra-sounded by Mandan Vet. They have received 2 rounds of preg-gaurd
and have recently been poured with Ivermectin. The heifers were never pushed and have been culled
hard for disposition and maternal soundness. This is a tremendous opportunity to put together a
consistent set of calves with a very tight calving window. The heifers should weigh 1150 by sale day.
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Lot 10

OPEN HEIFERS -------------------------

Chad and Wendy Armstrong Family
Chad Armstrong, Rolette ND (C)701-228-8460
Consignment: 11 Open Black Heifers
A fancy, high performing set of black open heifers with generations of strict selection criteria and
foundation genetics behind them. The Armstrong cow herd is a base of Line 1 Herefords and has been
bred to Mc Cumber Angus bulls for several generations. Chad brought a top set of heifers the last 2
years and this set will certainly match them in quality. These eye-catching heifers are sired by
Fortunate Son bulls from Mc Cumber Angus. Chad selects high-performing, long bodied bulls from
highly productive cows and consistently sells a stout, high performance set of steers every year. These
April born heifers are Bangs Vaccinated, PG’d open, pelvic measured and poured with Dectomax. They
have had all their shots and all shots have been boosted as well. They were weaned the end of
November and have been hand fed since then. This easy going, high performing set of April heifers
are sorted for quality and uniformity.

Lot 11

Bohl Ranch, Pleasant Lake ND (H):701-583-2288 (C):701-771-0047
Joe and Charlet, Jerald and Kristen Bohl and Family
Consignment: 50 Open Angus Heifer Calves
Bohl consignment features 50 open Angus heifer calves right from the heart of the Bohl program. Joe
purchases top-end bulls every year that are not only maternally oriented but are some of the top
performance bulls in the offering. Joe has bred and selected this cowherd for over 30 years to be
productive, fertile, problem free and adaptable. This outstanding set of heifers is bred to move any
cowherd forward. His heifers through past APS sales have always received positive feedback and
are highly sought after. The heifers are sired by 2 outstanding sons of Mc Cumber Tremendous 2008,
OCC Big Time, and Mc Cumber Titanium 3127. The heifers have been weaned and developed on
a high roughage ration. All the females are on a complete vaccination program. These March born
heifer calves were calfhood vaccinated with Nasalgen, Vista Once SQ, and Vision 7 20/20. They were
weaned on October 18th and vaccinated with Vista Once SQ and Vision 7 W/Somnus, poured with
Cleanup II and are Bangs vaccinated and PG’d open. The heifers are the kind to build a herd around.
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Lot 12

Haugen Cattle Company-Lynn and Troy Haugen, Hannaford, ND Lynn (c) 701-789-1444
Consignment: 32 Angus open heifers
Haugen Cattle Company is offering an outstanding group of January to March born open heifers.
This uniform set of females is a portion of their replacement heifers. The heifers are AI sired by
S Intent 8578 the high selling Spickler North bull in November 2019, and Sitz Resilient 10208;
with the balance being pasture sired by S Intent 8578, who is also being used heavily by Wendel Livestock and Spickler North, McCumber Titanium 936, HCC 1682 and Rampage sons. The
heifers are bangs vaccinated and on a complete calfhood and weaning vaccination program
consisting of Bovi-Shield Gold+ One Shot, Ultrabac 7/somnubac, Inforce 3, oral Safeguard, and
poured with Clean-up. Haugen’s have also been Johne’s testing their entire herd annually for the
past 9 years. Two thirds of these heifers are eligible for registration papers, give Lynn a call for
more info.

Lot 13

Russ Hoesel – New Salem – 701-400-6733
Consignment: 50 Open Angus heifers
Russ is consigning a quality set of Angus open heifers from the top half of his 2021 heifer calf
crop. He has assembled a tremendous herd of Angus cows with the base being from his neighbor, Bill Breimeier’s herd. Since the acquisition of those cows, Russ has added top end genetics
with sons of Powerpoint, Thrive, Diligent, Whitlock, Sitz Performer, Chisum, Unanimous, and
Intrinsic all purchased from Spicklers. These heifers will be weaned, bangs vaccinated and PGed
open. These heifers are born in February and March and have been generationally designed
genetically through bull selection to raise heavy calves and productive replacements. They were
poured on December 15 and should weigh 750+ by sale day.
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Lot 14

Keller Herefords - Chris Keller – New Salem, ND 701-400-0110
		
Duane Keller 701-843-8119, Cell 701-202-2440
Consignment: 20 F1 Baldie open heifers
The Kellers are regular consignors to the Angus Partners sale and are offering a very top end set
of F1 Baldie heifers. They have a big stout set of Hereford cows with genetics from top registered
Hereford programs in the region including 5216 sons, Holden bred bulls, Craig Pelton genetics, and
3027 son from Keith Carmichael. This set of April and May heifers is sired by Powerpoint,
McCumber Tribute, a Powerpoint son, and a Resource son. They are on the Select Vac program, a
full mineral program, are poured, bangs vaccinated and PGed open. They were weaned November
1, 2021. This fancy bunch of heifers will make good cows that raise market topping calves, as Duane
has been developing his Hereford cowherd for 45 years.

Lot 15

Scott and Tara Monson, Rugby ND (C)701-871-1423
Scott and Tara Monson Family
Consignment: 65 Open Angus Heifers
Many-time consignor Scott and Tara Monson are bringing a uniform, high quality set of open heifers.
They are big-bodied, wide made heifers with bred in fleshing ability, and forage conversion. They
have Mc Cumber genetics for several generations and are the herd building kind. They are sired
by Rito, Mc Cumber Steadfast, Mc Cumber Titanium and Unmistakable bred bulls from Mc Cumber
and are produced from a hard-working cowherd. The steer mates to these heifers are impressive.
They are a stout, high performing set of steers. The heifers are forage developed and will be readily
adapted to any environment. They have been on a complete vaccination program. They have had
all their shots, poured with Cleanup 2, wormed with Safeguard, bangs vaccinated and PG’d open by
Towner Vet Clinic. Fancy, uniform set of heifers with the bred-in ability to convert and thrive in any
environment.
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Annual Production Sale

Monday, May 2, 2022 at the ranch ~ Glenfield, ND

150 Angus Bulls s 80 Angus Females
U-2 Erelite 109Z

U-2 Coalition 206C

CED +8 BW +.8 WW +59 YW +117 Milk +24 SC +.81

Tehama Tahoe B767

30 Tahoe sons sell May 2!

S Architect 9501

15 Architect sons sell May 2!
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$140,000 donor dam of Coalition

Coalition has secured his position as a legacy sire in our breeding program. His
ability to sire like phenotype is uncanny. The sons he sires are consistently good
hipped, expressively muscled, correct in their structure and rich in Angus breed
character. More impactful than his sons will be the legacy he leaves through his
daughters. With the backing of his picturesque and powerful dam, Erelite 109Z, he
consistenly passes on her exquisite phenotype, refined teats, and well attached
udder. Our Coalition daughters are the kind to build a program around. Our 2022
sale offering will feature 35 of his sons. They are herd builders, carrying
unparalled maternal strength with enough muscle, power, and phenotype to thrive
across all facets of the beef industry.

Sits Logo 12964

15 Logo sons sell May 2!

S Wrangler 830

15 Wrangler sons sell May 2!

Nathan & Emily Spickler

8155 Highway 200 | Glenfield, ND 58443
nathan@spicklerranchsouth.com | Nathan: (701) 650-1077 s Emily: (701) 650-8841
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www.spicklerranchsouth.com
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Architect’s Dam: WR: 3@125
BW-0.9 WW+93 YW+159 Milk+37

S Blossom 374

BW+0.7 WW+105 YW+182 Milk+23

Architect’s MGGDam: WR: 6@108
BW-1.8 WW+65 YW+100 Milk+33

(scan to purchase semen/certs)

#19437622 SydGen Blueprint s S Whitlock 179 x Connealy Courage 25L x S Summit 956
Architect is a very unique, potent sire of calving ease and performance; unparalleled by any animal raised at Spickler Ranch North. His sons
are fast gaining, stout, big bodied bulls. His daughters are deep middled, broody, feminine females that I expect to be Architect’s strongest
asset. His maternal lineage includes 4 of 6 cows in his immediate ancestry as productive Pathfinder ® cows, with his dam being our highest
indexing cow. She has a tight tidy, small teated udder and currently records a WR of 3/125. The last 2 breeding seasons Architect has been our
heaviest used sire. He will continue in that spot for the foreseeable future with the value Architect’s progeny are adding to our operation. Look
for the largest offering of his sons November 2022 Semen available through Genex

BW+0.4 WW+87 YW+148 Milk+29

BW-2.2 WW+79 YW+131 Milk+27

BW+0.4 WW+82 YW+130 Milk+25

BW+0.8 WW+87 YW+144 Milk+26

#20089916
S Architect 9501 x S Thrive 7630 x
Connealy Courage 25L

#20092083
S Architect 9501 x S Powerpoint WS
5503 x Vintage Commander 4152

#20089937
S Architect 9501 x S Summit 956 x
Leachman Right Time

#20089965
S Architect 9501 x Connealy Intrinsic x
GDAR Game Day 449

S Enchantress 1510

S Cora 1501

BW-0.2 WW+73 YW+118 Milk+28

S Architect 9501 x S Thrive JAS 5515 x
R&S Expedition 1404
(pictured October 2021)

BW+0.1 WW+82 YW+143 Milk+27

S Gloria 1502

BW-0.7 WW+84 YW+136 Milk+31

S Architect 9501 x S Thrive JAS 5515 x
Sitz Performer 9029
(pictured October 2021)

Justin & Sara Spickler Family
8377 7th Parkway NE
Glenfield, ND 58443
701.650.8840

S Architect 9501 x S Right Time 7861 x
S Thrive JAS 5515
(pictured October 2021)

www.SpicklerRanchNorth.com
Annual Production SalewNovember 16,2022

Most Valuable Player.
Bulls get a lot of hype. And rightly so. But, the Angus cow? Now, she’s valuable.
She adds a lot to your business. She’s maternal. She works in any environment. And, she’s
always at the top of her game delivering better calving ease, milk, faster growth and
superior marbling genetics. Make America’s cow your Most Valuable Player.
Angus. America’s Breed.
Learn more at www.Angus.org or call 816-383-5100.

8155 Hwy 200
Glenfield, ND 58443
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